West Wits
Ulysses Times
Est. 14Nov 2017

24 January 2018
Affiliated to Ulysses SA.
West Wits Chapter furthering the Brotherhood of biking whilst having fun doing it.

Age Restriction “40 SNL”
Rider Discretion Advised

SUNDAY BREAKFAST RUN
14 January 2018
Venue: Doors Parys

From Left: Front Row: Specs, Harold, Nicky. Back Row: Mark, Philip, Allan (Chapter President)
After the Saturday’s Meeting & Social there were only a few who could manage to get up early for the Sunday Breakfast run.
The riders met up at the 4 Ways intersection of the R500 and N12 to leave at 08h30 for Parys.
[Continued on Page 2]
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SUNDAY BREAKFAST RUN
14 January 2018
Venue: Doors Parys
[Updated 06 Nov 2017]

[Continued from page 1]

January
02 - Boyd Smit

Harold who had just swopped out his BMW LT out for a much lighter and more sporty BMW
K1200S and so we asked Harold to take the lead should he feel like playing and cleaning out the
exhaust.

February
24 - Hanelie Vermeulen
13 - Beatrix van Staden

This time nobody overshot the Doors and we arrived there at just on 09h00 as they were opening
up and getting ready to serve breakfast. On our arrival we met up with Valeria & Daleen who had
driven through with a cage due to Daleen’s arm being in a Plaster Cast. So there were 8 for
breakfast.

March
01 - Gert Nagel
04 - Trudie Ferguson
April
07 - Gerald van Staden
22 - Petro Nagel
May
24 - Valerie de Bruyn
25 - Chris Jansen van Vuuren
June
06 - Nicky Oosthuizen
27 - Harold van Zyl
July
-NilAugust
03 - Noreen Jansen Van Vuuren
18 - Sean van der Merwe
23 - Allan Ferguson
September
13 - Mark Westcott
October
05 - Bernie Van Zyl
10 - Daleen Westcott
12 - Johan Basson
18 - Specs Vermeulen
November
21 - Sakkie Viljoen
28 - Manda Oberholzer
December
11 - Andries Oberholzer

Mark suggested to the waiter that we really needed a “BOTTOMLESS Cup of coffee” and the
Waiter came back giving us the price for the newly added onto the Menu namely “The Ulysses
Bottomless cuppa coffee”. We enjoyed at least 2 cuppas before the breakfast order was served
followed by another cuppa.
The group sat chin wagging and relaxing up to almost the start of the Lunch serving at 12h00 before leaving for a much more of a sedated ride back to Fochville/Carletonville where all reported
home safe on the Chat Group..
Below a photo of the R60 breakfast, 2 x Eggs, 2 x thick rashers of Bacon, good size Boerewors, 2
x thick slices of Boere Bread with a variety of jam.
If one is looking for a
spacious venue with
tranquil environment
and reasonably priced
but with good sized
portions of tasty food
then put the DOORS
onto the bucket list for
a breakfast run.
Venue is only open on
Saturdays and Sundays.
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CHAPTER MEETING & SOCIAL
13 January 2018
With the Festive Season behind us and kicking off early in January with our first Chapter Meeting for the 2018. What a pleasant
surprise it was to see the Attendance Register filling up for our 1st Chapter meeting & Social for 2018. If the attendance is anything to be gauged from then the Chapter is going to grow even stronger in 2018.
But thanks to those members who had made the effort to send their apologies due to a clash of diaries. Being a newly formed chapter it needs to be restated that we as a chapter believe in the realities of life and support the principle that ones Family always
comes first, Work second & your Chapter third and in that the Chapter will grow and remain strong.
Prior to the Meeting starting some of our Chapter’s
Ladies got together and did
some catching up whilst
quenching their thirsts.
Due to the continued heat
wave the leather jackets
were quickly removed but
it only help a bit as it was a
scorcher.
A request had been made
that due to the heat wave
experience that the meeting
be moved from the scheduled 14h00 to 16h00.
The only thing that seemed
to help a bit with the heat
was ice cold beers.
Photo below: The Chapter members getting their papers in order and glasses being recharged before the commencement of the
meeting.
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CHAPTER MEETING & SOCIAL
13 January 2018 [Continued]
Hiding from the Sun and general chin wagging

Heat Wave requires a glass in hand with ice cold drink

Waiting for the meeting to commence
Younger Generation just chilling out

Harold Van Zyl was Elected as Chapter Vice
Members giving freely their Braai advice and experiences

We all wish Harold all the very best in filling the role of Chapter Vice.
All reported home safe after the function.
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SODALITAS MCC
HOBO Jol
20 January 2018
[A Joint ULYSSES - West Wits & West Rand Chapters in attendance]
Many West Wits Members had to work on the Saturday leaving only 3 West Wits members
[Tania, Boyd & Harold] going to join up with West Rand Kurt [Chapter Vice], Greg & Annemarie.
Then during Saturday morning West Wits members started to contact one another and plans
modified when plans were made hastily to ride through to Vanderbijlpark and the Sodalitas
Mcc Clubhouse. Mark & Daleen were doing shopping in Vereeniging and said that they would go to the clubhouse. Nicky found
that the dog parlour had completed the job on there dogs early and was looking at joining in. Trudie suggested to Allan to take time
out and go for a ride to clear the head. Harold had to cancel due to family illness and a required hospital visit.
So in a matter of an hour there was Allan, Nicky, Nicky(Jnr) meeting in Fochville and riding through to Vanderbijlpark where we
meet up on site of the Jol with all. Then the photos were posted onto the West Wits WhatsApp group and Gert was sitting at work
looking at the photos so he after work went home and swing his leg over the Bully’s saddle and was off to Vanderbijlpark to join
all.
It was assumed that Boyd and Tania had booked a spot
at a large table which was then moved by all from out
the direct Sun to under the roof and very close to the
bar.
Then it was discovered that the water micro mist spray
units were spraying Greg’s back wet so again the table
was moved again deeper under the roofing.
Then the liquid refreshments commenced so as to not to
dehydrate with the heat caused by the Gauteng heatwave.
Ulysses had a final head count of 11 at the Jol.

Photo Left: this couple must
have been the best dressed
Hobos at the event or maybe
they just came in from the
street to collect a buck or
two.
Photo on the Right: Some
decided to take a wee bit out
of the way Pit Stop but a
well known drinking spot.
To get into Gas Monkey
now-a-days one needs to
phone and book well in advance as it has become so
popular to Bikers, Sport Car
Clubs and General Public.
Another great day out was
had by all and they all reported home safe.
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SUNDAY BREAKFAST RUN
BIKER’S CHURCH - RUSTENBURG
21 JANUARY 2018
Noreen sent out an invitation for a ride to a Rustenburg Biker Church for the annual
Biker Blessing Service. There were 6 Chapter members that took up the invitation.
The ride had to leave CVille at 06h00 on the Sunday morning to get to Rustenburg in
time for the 08h00 service. Saturday evening we had members pulled out due to both
bikes having mechanical issues. This left Chris, Noreen, Harold & Allan going to
Rustenburg. We had a great ride R500 then via Magaliesburg to R24 as we were
warned not to got via Derby route due to very bad road conditions.
Sorry Chris and Noreen the camera slipped Bottom
of photo - finger trouble

Noreen’s
brother Steven
was waiting for
us along the
R24 about 5
kms before
Rustenburg to
guide us the
last kilometres
to the church.

Some of the Bike Clubs Colours who support the church

We arrived at
07h45 and had
to quickly take
up a chair as
we could see that it was going to be very busy for the Annual Biker Blessing Service.
During the service we started to get a smell of braai wood burning and then after the service all bikers were invited to go stand by
their bikes and the Pastor went
No it is not Gerald but his elder
Some of the old Bike Tyres hanging on the walls
from bike to bike placing bless- brother Steven and our Host - what a
ing oil on it and saying a short
lekka braai & salads we had after the
blessing.
Church service. Thanks Steven &
Tokkie for the great hospitality.

Then we went onto the braai
area where the fires were right
to allow for braaing.

The photo on the right shows the very long braai units
made to accommodate a many number of braaiers.
We remarked that Rustenburg was so unbearably hot whilst
sitting in church at 08h00. The temperature was creeping
up and by 10h00 it was over 30 degrees. We were told that
the previous week Rustenburg had experienced a high of 42
degrees.
After “breakfast” Braai & Salads we thanked the Pastor and
Steven & Tokkie for a great morning with great likeminded bikers and their families.
All reported home safe.
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Tips & Hints
GROUP RIDING [Part 2]














Whilst you are close to any other biker – it presents a potential risk.
Know the proximity of other riders – eyes on mirrors
Don’t wander into each other's zones - you can cause one or both to crash
If you need to overtake – you must use the overtaking lane
Give liberal, early, clear & timely signals – could be rear-ended if you don’t
Experienced rider placed at the back of the group to ride sweep
 attend to bikers who have problems
 cellphone to call for help
For new group riders leave a large buffer zone around them.
If you aren't comfortable with what others in the group do, drop out before it causes trouble.
 A common problem is a speed differential.
 Slower riders often feel uncomfortable trying to maintain the pace of faster folks.
 "a couple of beers" at a lunch stop - tell them to go ahead or go ahead yourself. Or take a side trip.
make each rider responsible for the one directly behind him/her.
 If you don't see the rider behind you for a few minutes
 signal the rider ahead if possible
 slow down or pull over and wait for the rider(s) behind you.
 If everyone in the group does this, you can avoid that kilometers of back-tracking.
Agree on the next stop every time you all pause for gas, grub, comfort or sightseeing
Make sure everyone knows the destination

Diarise Important Dates
A few important Chapter Dates to diarise:10 February 2018 - Chapter Meet & Social [A Usual Dop & Chop] from 16h00.
Gert & Petro Hosting at 45 Kareiga Street, Carletonville
19 - 20 May 2018 - Ulysses 20th National Rally, Goudini Spa, Western Cape
Other Dates of Day Jols & Ralies:27 January 2018 - WRBA Start-Up Jol - Country Lane Restaurant & Pub, 26 Van Zyl Road Muldersdrift, Krugersdorp.
2 - 4 February 2018 - Crocodile Rally - Que Sera, R25 Welbekend, Pretoria East
3 March 2018 - Ink &Iron Joburg - Luso Africa Sports Club, Hatting Park, Walnut Street, Primrose
9 - 11 March 2018 - Impala Rally - Harties
16-18 March 2018 - Buffalo Rally - Mosselbay

Smile a While
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